
12mm Privacy frosted glass bathroom door, 12mm toughened Sliding Partition
Shower Door Bathroom Cabin , 12mm esg vsg tempered glass for show cabin

SZG 12mm tempered frosted glass for bathroom/shower room -Best Building Glass
Manufacturer and factory in China

If you need a a shower door that is fully frosted or obscure glass,then we can manufacture for you. We can
use the frosted glass or patterned glass that provides an opaque visibility.

Most of the people choose frosted and tempered glass for bathroom doors or showroom cabins and
enclosures,the thickness of glass can be 8mm ,10mm ,12mm,15mm.

Our 12mm thickness frosted tempered glass is widely used in private housing bathrooms swing doors and
sliding doors to meet the privacy protection function.

You can just simply install it with frames, or semi-frame-less or without any frames per  your wish.

Hardware: Aluminium and stainless steel parts (Available per customer request)

12mm frosted glass bathroom door Specifications:

Product frosted glass bathroom door
Material 12mm thickness tempered glass+aluminum frames/stainless steel parts
Door type Curved,Hinged,Bypass/Sliding,Pivot/Swing Opening type
Glass Color Clear/ultra clear frosted/patterned glass
Glass Type Tempered /Toughed Glass(laminated glass optional)
Glass
Thickness

8mm,10mm,12mm thick tempered
glass,(9.14mm,13.14mm,20.14mm,17.52mm,21.52mm etc tempered
laminated glass optional)

Delivery
time

10-15 days

 

1. Curved door type for 12mm frosted bathroom door .

-Corner installation for space saving

-Smooth closing door installs to open at left or right side

https://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/Factory-custom-reflective-tempered-glass-supplier-6mm-blue-reflective-tempered-glass-tinted-reflecti.html#.XqqKAcgzaUk


 

 2. Hinged door type for 12mm frosted bathroom door as below

-self-closing hinges is mostly applied in hinged door types.



 

3. Bypass/Sliding Opening type for 12mm frosted tempered glass bathroom doors.

-roller design make the installation easy and sliding smoothly.



 

4.Pivot/Swing Opening type for 12MM frosted toughed glass bathroom doors

-The pivot jamb ensures smooth operation, makes out-of-square adjustments easy.

-The 12mm frosted bathroom door can be installed for left or right entry and swings out only.



5. Fixed door type of 12mm frosted shower doors/enclosures



 

Framed/Semi-Frameless type for 12mm frosted/privacy glass bathroom doors:



 

Frame-less bathroom doors for 12mm frosted/privacy glass bathroom doors:



Functions of 12MM frosted tempered glass for bathroom doors :

Frosted glass works by visually blurring anything located inside the bathroom.

Make sure the frosted side facing inside to reach the best protection effect.

we also have patterned glass with better privacy levels from being the least obscured to the most privacy
protection.

Layout of Different door types and opening styles for the 12mm frosted glass shower cabin for
your easy understanding:



 

 

Optional glass type for 12MM frosted tempered glass for bathroom doors

If you just want a cost-effective glass for your bathroom enclosure/doors , tempered glass is a good choice
.

But if you want a more safe glass type regardless of the cost ,then laminated glass is best choice , the
main difference of the tempered glass and laminated glass is that when the toughed laminated glass is
broken ,it will remain and stick on inter-layer PVB, while the toughened glass will be shattered into small
pieces.

 

Optional glass color for 12MM frosted tempered glass for bathroom doors

Besides of the frosted color ,you can decide to use tempered glass/laminated glass for your shower doors
in clear, ultra clear ,colored, and patterned .









Quality standards:
The tempered laminated glass produced by SZG glass factory meets standards as below:
1. Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC) and ISO 9001.  
2. BS 6206 certificate of UK safety glass standard.    
3. EN 12150 CE certificate of European safety glass standard. 
4. SGCC certificate of American safety glass standard.

 

Production lines:





Safety Packing & Loading:



 





 


